Implementation of flow-through multi-sensors with bead injection spectroscopy: fluorimetric renewable surface biparameter sensor for determination of berillium and aluminum.
For the first time a new, sensitive, and simple bead injection spectroscopy-flow injection analysis (BIS-FIA) system with spectrofluorimetric detection is described for the sequential determination of two metals. The sensor is based on the alternate use of two carriers and a commercially available flow cell (Hellma 176-QS). The flow cell is filled by injecting in the flow system 500mul of a homogeneous bead suspension of an appropriate solid support (Sephadex QAE A-25) previously loaded with the fluorogenic reagent morin (2',3,4',5,7-pentahydroxyflavone). A sequential reaction of Al(III) and Be(II) with morin (immobilized on beads) to form their fluorescent complexes is performed on the bead sensing support and their respective fluorescence emission monitored, after doing two successive injections from the mixture solution. Firstly, Al(III) could be determined in the sample using 0.5M NaCl/HCl, pH 6 as carrier. Then, the carrier solution was changed (0.3M NaCl/NaOH, pH 12) making possible the elution of Al(III) and the restoration of the baseline, then allowing the reaction of Be(II). At the end of the analysis, beads are automatically discarded from the flow cell, by reversing the flow, and transported out of the system. The analytical signals are measured at an excitation wavelength of 440nm and an emission wavelength of 520nm. Using a sample volume of 600mul, the analytical signal showed a very good linearity in the range 0.1-8ngml(-1) and 0.1-1mugml(-1) with detection limits of 0.024ngml(-1) and 0.010mugml(-1) for Be(II) and Al(III), respectively. R.S.D.s (%) lower than 5% were obtained for both analytes and the selectivity was improved using EDTA as masking reagent. The sensor was satisfactorily applied to the determination of these metals in waters and simulated alloy samples.